
 FS1 Overview: Autumn 2 2021  

 

Literacy 

Books/Rhymes: 

• Diwali-Rama & Sita- Depal’s Diwali-Baby’s 
First Diwali 

• Don’t Hog the Hedge – Twinkl e-book 

• The Gruffalo –Julia Donaldson 

• The Gruffalo’s Child - Julia Donaldson 

• Dr Santa –Little Owl & the Star (SS 
reading) 

• That’s not my – 
Reindeer/elf/snowman/Santa. 

• Various selection of children’s favourite 
Christmas stories. 

Continue to learning to handle books 
respectfully; right way up, turning pages, 
discussing illustrations.  Introduce Key Vocab 
that we will find in the books: focus on 
characters and settings. 
See physical for writing development 
activities. 

 

Personal, social and Emotional  

Continuing to learn to share fairly with others, 

waiting our turn, or giving to others when we 

have finished. 

Follow the rules and expectations with less 

support from adults. 

Join in group activities and games: with both 

adults and peers. 

World Kindness Day & Children in Need:  Expand 

on the ‘we are not all the same’.  Learn to 

celebrate others and their achievements as well 

as our own.  Introduce WOW time into day, to 

allow children to share their achievements and 

show pride for others. 

 

 

 

Physical Development 

Work on building our gross motor control: Busy Feet, Activ 5 activities, climbing over, 

under and through objects, bean bag, scarf dancing and ribbon dancing.   

Cosmic kids Peace Out:  Introduce children to Meditation:  How to help their bodies 

relax and feel calm.  

Fine motor development:  Natural art/wall painting/cutting skills/chalking/a frame 

writing pad. 

 

Mathematics 

Size comparison length: Long/short, 

shorter/longer, longest/shortest.  Begin to 

learn how to categories things according 

to length, use appropriate language during 

play. 

Numbers of the week: Numeral, arrays, 

formation, counting up to forward and 

backwards. 

Rote counting activities 0-10 

1:1 Correspondence 0-5 

Time based events: daily routines at 

Nursery. 

Basic 2d shapes. 

 

Communication and Language 

Use the books and rhymes to help us develop 

newly learned story language and further 

develop our own experiences of language 

and emotions from outside of FS1.  

Continue learning to express our needs and 

wants with others, and develop our turn 

taking in interactions with our peers, helping 

us to understand others emotions as well as 

our own. 

Develop our attention skills through 

supportive games and activities. 

PRIME AREAS 

Understanding the World 

Looking after animals in the Autumn 

months. 

Woodland animals home and 

overseas. 

Begin to understand and respect the 

cultures and religious beliefs of 

others:  Do we all celebrate the 

same things? 

Christmas/Hanukah  

SPECIFIC AREAS 

Expressive Art & Design 

Developing our role play 

experiences.  Encourage through 

supportive enhancements relating to 

topic. 

Using materials/paint/graphics to 

create drawings/painting and models 

based around our experiences & 

topic.  

Explore malleable materials through 

our senses, and be supported in 

expressing these verbally with our 

peers. 

Autumn - Into the Dark - Christmas 


